
first intra-town bus passenger since 1975. 
Provincetown’s summer shuttle bus service is in first 

gear, offering a “town loop” route from the 
Provincetown-Truro line to the rotary at the moors and a 
“beach loop” through the National Seashore. 

At a fare of 25 cents per zone, the system brought in 
about $100 its first day of operation. 
Funding Coordinator Jeff Parker, who with the help of 

the county transit authority designed the system and 
urged the selectmen to authorize putting the buses to 
work, said he is happy with the first day’s business. He 
said it would take a week or so for people to begin using 
the buses. The low ridership the first few be 

instructed his police officers to ask truck drivers to avoid 
parking across from the poles whenever possible. 

Parker said it is also possible to move the town loop onto 
Bradford Street completely, but it is too early to know 
whether this will be necessary. At this time the buses 
travel on Commercial Street only from Johnson to Standish 
Streets and from Ryder to Franklin Streets. Magnetic 
signs for labeling the buses and bus stop signs are now in 
production and should be ready to install next week, 
Parker said. Now, the buses stop every two blocks in the 
center of town and can be flagged to stop east of Johnson 
Street and west of Franklin Street. 

The chamber has distributed to town business and guest 

and Parker wiII be monitoring system 
reporting to the Selectmen on the extent to which it’s being 
used. He now has no estimates on the number of 
passengers transported +ha fir& half-week. 

on order, Parker said. 
Despite the loose ends that Parker agrees must be 

tightened up, the fact that someone was waiting to take 
maiden voyage was encouraging, be said. the maiden 


